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SEABEES LAND K.O. PUNCH ON SOLOMON ISLANDS JAPS 

Fighting Seabees ]ed American and New Zealand combat troops ashore in 
a surprise assault on the enemy-held Green Islands to complete the Allies ~ conquest 
of the Solomon Islands, according to front-line reports from Frank Tremaine , 
United Press war correspondent with. the invading troops. 

f•American Seabees spearheaded the attack'' , Tremaine radioed . 

Seizure of the Green Islands, just off the northern tip of Bougainville , gave 
the Allies an air base site only 135 miles southeast of Rabaul, Jiap stronghold on New 
Britain, and about 800 miles from Truk, the Japs' mid-Pacific 'Pearl Harbor''. 

This latest amphibious oper ation, following the capture of Rooke Island 
closed a ring of steel around more than 22,000 Jap troops trapped on B~a, Bougain
ville, and other i slands of the northern Solomons. · 

HStarvation and disease certain to ensue from military blockade render 
their position hopeless," an official communi que said. 11With their airfields de
stroyed and their barge traffic paralyzed, the re1ief of these scattered garrisons i s 
no longer practicable and their ultimate fate is sealed. 

"For all strategic military purposes, ,) the communique continued, ''thi s 
completes the campaign for the Solomons. 

This first-reported instance of Seabees 1.eading assault troops ashore 
came as a fitting climax to the F ighter Builders> record in the Solomon Island cam
paign starting with the completion of Hender son F ield during the bloody battle for 
Guadalcanal. 

SEABEE - REBUILT TARA WA AIRFIE ill 'ONE OF FINEST' 

The poorly constructed Japanese airfield on Tarawa, blasted into useless
ness by aerial bombardment and the heavy guns of the Pacific Fleet, has been trans 
formed,py hard-working Seabees i nto ''one of,,the finest landing strips in the Central 
Pacifi( , a United Press dispatch, datelined '"Headquarters, U. S. Forces, T ar awa 
Island , repor ted. -. 

uAlthough Marines scored the fi rst victory of Tarawa, the famed Seabees 
s ince have scor ed another by expanding the poorly constr ucted Jap airfield", the UP 
r eport said . 
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Since the island was secured last November, after 60 hours ofthe bloodiest 



fighting of the war, the Seabees have built new barracks, constructed roads and 
.........._ lengthened and improved the batter·ed airfield after rebuilding its shattered instar~~ 

ations, the UP noted. 

14TH CONSTRUCTION BATTALION RECEIVESPRESIDENTIAL CITATION 

Officers and men of the 14th Construction Battalion, as an integral part of 
the First Marine Division, Reinforced, during the opening stages of the Solomon 
Islands conquest, have received the Presidential Unit Citation tor their ,, ou.t ~ standing 
gallantry and determination." 

The Citation, signed by Secretary or Navy,Knox, read~ 

·· The officers and enlisted men of the First Marir.e Division, Reinforced, 
on August 7 to 9, 1942 , demonstrated outstanding gallantry and determination in 
successfully executing forced landing assaults against a number of strongly CJ.e:tended 
Japanese Positions on Tulagi, Gavutu, Tanambogo, Florida and Juadalcanal, British 
Solomon Islands, completely routing a ll the enemy fore.es and seizing d ·most vaiua.bie 
base and airfield within t!l.e enemy zone of operations in the South Pacific Ocean. 
From the above period until 9 December, 1942, this Reinforced Divis ion not on·iy 
held their important strategic positions despite determined and repeated Japanese 
naval, air and land attacksj but by a series of o±fensive operations agains1 ,str ong 
enemy resistance drove the Japanese from the proximity of the airiield and in±licted 
great losses on them by land and air attackso The courage and determinaticm dis: 
played in these operations were of an inspiring order"" 

Cmdr o Thomas F'o Reilly, CEC USNR , was Ot±icer -in ~ Charge of the 14th, 
- the second Seabee battalion to land on Guadalcanal and the second to receive the 

Presidential Citation. 

The award entitles all officers and enlisted men who took part in the ac
tions mentioned in the citation to wear the Presidential Citat i on Ribbon, 

First Seabee battalion t o be so honored by the President, and the tirst 
Seabees on Guadalcanal, was the Sixth Construction Battalion. 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

A snake or a bomb - -take your choice . 

That was the predicament in which R . N. E1lioh, EMlc found him0e1f cne 
day on GuadalcanaL 

Elliott dived into his foxhole as Jap planes r oared overhead, 'The ilrst 
bombs had begun to tall, when he saw the coiled reptile facing him in the bottum o± 
the foxhole . 

The Seabee' s first rea,..ction was a s trident yell and a prodigious leap that 
carried h1m out of the shelter , · It makes me shiver to just look at one 0f those 
critters~" he explains ,.I did,µ 't have to think twice to know I d rather risk a b umb 
than hold hands with a snake! · · · · 
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As the Seabee stood unprotected in the open , however , there was a terrific 
explosion n earby , and a huge geyser of earth and jungle spouted up. The Jap bombers 
flew off and then circled. to return. 

And the Seabee jumped back into his foxhole, spending the remainder of 
the raid crouched i n one corner of the shelter , while a Guadalcanal snake , warily 
coiled,. watched him from the other. 

MUST 'AVE BEEN 'ELL 

Cmdr . J. P. Blundon, now military t r aining officer at Camp Parks, has a 
reputation fo r being one of the most careful officers ever assigned t o duty on Gua 
dalcanal . 

As officer -in-charge of the Sixth Seabee Battalion, which followed the 
Marines in the initial assault on Guadalcanal, Cmdr. Blundon was extremely care ~ 
ful t r, av~)id situations where he would be called upon to gi ve a password to a wary 
sentry. 

The reason was very sirnple --Cmdr . Biundon couldn't- -and can't --nro-,, " - ~ 

nLunce the letter ·L ~ 

,.
6The Marines had had t rouble with Ta,p scouting parties who somehow had 

<' >btained the password," Cmdr . Blundon said . ~' The result was that the sentries 
....... would be caught unguarded and ofte,n killed . The Marines remedied the ~ituation by 

tJ.sing pa.z:>swords like · lollapalooza - -the Japs can't pr onow1ce the letter· 'L ' . Orders 
were given to the sentries to shoot ,anyone who fumbled the pronunciati on. The Japs 
and l sur e had a tough ti.me with it! ' 

I HUNGRY SEABEE's FLYJNG TACKLE NABS GRENADE -TOTJNG JAPI 

I Crashing into a bayonet-and- grenade- carrying Jap who 
had been hiding in the heavy jungle underbrush 1 an unarmed 
Seabee, Herbert R . Wagner, MM3c, knocked his foe to the 
ground with a flying tackle: cracked hi m over the skull with a 
gas oline lantern, and g0uged his eye until the squirming Nip 
screamed .surrender. 

The Seabee, who had gotten up at 0400 to go on duty in 
the galley, i rately complained to mates who had been roused 
by the commotion that he didn 't .like to be bothered before 
b:reak±asi:.. After having the bayonet-inflicted cuts on his j 
arms and head taped up, he con~in~~- on hi s way to ch?w· ___ _ _J 

CHlEF OF ATLANTIC FLEET PRAISES SEABEES 

'{You,pave every reason to be very proud of (the Seabees') achievements 
cin every front , wrote Admir al Royal E . Ingersoll, USN, Com....rnander-in-Chief of 
the Atlantic Fleet, to Vice Admiral Ben I\/IoreelL ''Thei r work under me --at Ice 
land , Argentina and Bermuda- - had been s i mple compared with their deeds under 
fire. yet the c,~mstruction at these places would not have been fini shed yet had we 
~1ot had them. 
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REPAIR BLASTED FIELD AS PLANES WAIT TO LAND 

Overhead1 anxious pilots scanned the air±ield on ' Island x". 'rheir gas 
tank gauges were dropping fasL Each time the planes dipped dl)Wil~ the ~round crews 
trantical1y waved them away ±rom the landing strip, The airmen cou.l dn t 3tay up 
much longer . 

They had been coming in to refuel when an explosion had wrecked lhe 
fie ld . A plane loaded with depth char(2:es had made an emergency landing,. caui;;ht fire, 
and, Just aiter the crew escaped, blew up, tearing up the matting and coverirgt..he 
strip with wreckage , 

Even as the last pieces of debris descended, ?3rd Batta.hon 8eabees were 
.on the scene with trucks.i patrol graders, and other repair equipment. As the circ 
l ing pilots watched, they bustled the wreckage away, tore twisted matting Joose 1 

hastily laid new surfacing. 

In exactly twenty ~two minutes the Seabees had the fie ld in shape ±or traf 
fic . T he waiting planes landed saiely,,.but, as their crews breathed with a s igh or 
r e lief , "just in the nick of time,, . 

NOT ON THE TABLE D 'HOTE 

Seabee Mike Salonisen arrived at Kodiak only a 1ew days too Jam to gree[ 
his brother who had been stationed in the Northern base for some time and .had just 
embarked tor the States. 

Kil1ing a tew free hours by shopping tor trinkets, Mike bought a carved 
image and then~ with some of his mates, went into a restaurant. The waitress ad~ 
mired the trinket so the Seabees autographed it and gave it to her . 

As she read the names she asked, "Which of you is Sa}onisen 7" 

""r " d M.k 
.L am, a:ns were i e. 

''I thought so," said the little waitress, "I'm your sister~in~Jawl Your 
brother and I were married just beiore he le:tL Hi ya', brother i" 

SEABEE DOUGHBOYS TOPS 
··--· --- -, 

A lemon meringue pie 1 said by its bakers to weigh less 
than nothing, won first _prize ±or the 1?,0th Battalion in a Baker s " 
Contest sponsored by 'Stars & Stripes in North Africa 

The Seabees took t op honors in a fie ld which included the 
be s t the Army and the regular Navy had to show. The 120th also 
garnered a second prize for some tasty rolls and sti ll another 
second-place award for an assortment of luscious pastries. 

The Seabees' pie-baking champions are Car l Geyer, Bkrlc; 
Tames McCormick, Bkrlc; John Charnosky, Bkrlc; Charles Bray~ 
l3kr2c> and Victor J. Miller, Bkr2c. 



NEW MEDAL FOR GR OUND FORCES 

The Bronze Star i s the newest decorati.on which may be won by Seabees 
for acti on against the enemy. It can be awar ded to anyonE; in the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps or Coast Guard who distinguishes himself '~by heroi~ or meritorious 
acbievement or service , not involving participation in aerial fli ght. ' 

The ribbon for the new Bronze Star is red, with a verti cal blue stripe in 
the center, both the blue stripe and the ribbon ends piped i n white . 

NA VY AND MARINE CORPS MEDAL TO SEABEE 

Frank L. O'Brien, SF3c, has been awarded t he Navy and Marine Cor ps 
Medal for rescuing a drowning mate. The official citation, signed for the P resi
dent by Secret ary of Navy, Knox said , in part: 

"Observing that the man was about to drown, O'Brien, in company with 
another member of the detachment, unhesitatingly fought his way through the heavy 
surf and, although he hi mself was near exhau.::;tion , succeeded. in returning his help 
less comrade to a point wher e he could be reached by a lifeline . Hi s cool courage 
and complete di sregard fc,r pers c;nal saietJr were in keeping with the highest t ra
ditions of tbs United States Naval Service. ·· 

AL L ALONE- ··OH YEAH! SAYS Ch1EF 

Walking hand i;:-i hand along one of the crowded avenues in mid.town 
Washington, D.C. , Seabee Chief Machinb~'s Mate, Vl. L . Stearns, of Camp P eary 
and his bride of one day, a WA VE, were rudely awakened from their marital bliss 
by t wo snarp reports. 

Stearns saw a driver of a passing car slump over and as the car con 
tinued up the street, a gray-hai red man and woman jump from the car. Going into 
acti on immediately, he reached into the slowly moving automobile, shut off the ig 
niti on, and then turned just in t ime t o grasp the right hand of the gray-haired man. 

f 'urther investigation showed that the man, later identified as Robert I. 
Miller, a prominent \Vashington lawyer, had a gun in hi s right -hand overcoat pocket . 

Miller was indtcted by a coroner's j ury for the s laying of the drive r of 
t he car , Dr . John E . Lind, famed Washington p.sycbiatrist. 

riWe were just marri ed yesterday,,. Stearns said morosely as he stood 
in the hallway of the hom1cide bureau with his bride. 1(This i s the way we're 
spending our honeymoon. ,, 

FIRST AGAIN 

A detachment of Seabees arrived at F inschhafen aboard the first Liberty 
ship to enter that combat zone. The sound of Australian artillery could be plainly 
heard when the ship anchored. 
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EASY 

Army Aviation Engineers, with whom the Seabees often work, had built an 
airfield in the jungle interior of New Guinea. 

They knew the Japanese were close, but they didn~t have any r:eal word of 
them until a native walked into camp and wanted to know the Americans' strength. 

"We asked him.why he wanted to know,'~ related Lt. Col. John F. Rand of 
the Aviation E ngineers . "He naively explained that a Japanese had given him ten . 
sticks of tobacco t c find oul our strength. He figured the best way was just to ask us.'' 

SEABEES PLAN TO JOIN POST-WAR JUNGLE EXPEDITION 

As soon as the war i s over, at least two Seabee CPO's and a lieutenant 
plan tc join a new expedition hunting f or Paul Redfern, the American aviator who 
vanished into the S0uth American jung]es some seventeen years ago . . 

From talks with an Englis h lumberman who has been in South America 35 
years and has spent $15,000 in the sear ch for Redfern, the Seabees, who for months 
were stati oned at a lonely outpost fringi ng the darkest part of South America, have 
become convinced that Redfern is stili a1ive. They believe he i s living with sonie of 
Lhe hoslile native tribes nearly 700 miles deep in the jungle. 

The Eng1ishman plans to make his next: search with helicopters . The Sea
bees ar e hopeful t hat it won·t get under way until after the war so they can join him. 

JAP BOMBER SCORES HIT lN SEABEE CAMP; TWO SEA BEES KILLED 

Two Seabees were killed, two serious.Ly wounded and eleven others re
ceived various minor injuries when night~flying Japanese bombers dropped a stick of 
approximately s ix heavy bombs into the 60th Construction Battalion' s camp area. 
One of the bombs exploded in a tree top ana showered the area with shrapnel and 
wuod splinter s , 

Further casualties and damage were averted only by the courage and ini
tiative of Willard Van Handel, CBM; Raymond Petersen, CM3c; Vance Downey, 
CCSTd; and Char les De Frates, S2c, who l eft the protective shelters of their fox 
holes and extinguished gasoline fires caused by the exploding bombs. De Frates 
single -handedly r olled a blazing drum to a safe distance from the gasoline dump and 
then j uined with the others in s mothering the flames . 

Commenjing the four Seabees, Cmdr. J.C. Tate, CEC USNR, OinC of t he 
60th, noted that their action before the second run of the enemy aircraft udoubtless
ly saved the lives of m any of their shipmates (and much) valuable government prop
erty and was 1' exemplary of t he courage of our entire Seabee personnel .. . 

Cmdr. T ate also cited the Medical Department for the speedy and effi
cient manner in which they handled the wounded despite the adverse conditions and 
v..rithou.t regard for their own personal safety. 

In a forwarding letter to the battalion~ s monthly report, Cmdr. H.H. Micou, 
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CEC, USNR, OinC of the 17th Cqpstruction Regiment~ praised the accomplishments 
of the battal1c.m whi ch was done under extreme pressure in order to meet the fixed 
dates of comP,_letion and in spite o± the ha...ndicaps due to s ickness and injuries rrom 
enemy action 

34TH GOES NATIVE 

Seabees ot the 34th Battalion have gone native - ubut only insofar as their 
housing is concerned . 

Aiter $everal m cmt.hs at r.heir . Is1and X' . the Seabees discovered that the 
excessive r ainialJ and high humidity was exuemeJy hard on thei r canvas tentage. 
Tents pilched in the Jungle <Jr uther s haded pJaces r.otted in a few momhs while those 
in upen areas lasted on:!y a Jittle longer., The maJor portion of their tents were leak 
ing badly and, whh no replacemenL3 avai1able , the Seabees decided sumething had to 
be done be:ture they were washed out to sea. 

Seeking a suitable substitute~ their eyes alighted on the natives· pa1m = 
thatched huts ~ which even when constructed by _the primitive inhabitants would. with~ 
stand more than a year CJt the tropical deluges. 

With a few Seabee revisions, ;:;uch as flooring s and the us e ot nails in.s ~ead 
o1 jung1e vines, s everal barr ack<<sized native ~type ~huts were erected. 

Comt1Jrtab)y dry in their ···south Sea Island .. barracks, the 34th 1oudly pro
claim:.:> the advantage.s of their quarters as compared with t he regul.ation t ramed tent 
or Quon.::3et hui 

[Note ~ The four stories which follc.w first appeared in 
the Canberra,, Australia~ Courier-MaiL They are reprinted 
here because or their unusual interest t u Seabees a ll over the 
wur ld] · 

SEABEES CREDITED WITH 
. MONUMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT OF HIGH ~PACED NAVAL ENGINEERING.o:-

' Milne Bay ;I only 18 months ago a sleepy backwater town whh p ort "1 a 
cilitie~ · barely ade-Iuat e t o handl e the cargo o± the monthly tradip.g schooner, is t o
day a m onumental achievemem of high =paced naval engineering/ says the C0fil;ig;c ~ 
!YlaiJ, Australian newspaper published at Canberra , 

·Milne Bay i s probably the biggest individual Seabee job in the P acific .. . 
It had come to rival even Moresby as a key base. Every week ten.s ot thousands of 
tons (jT war stores are . "!anded on its Jetties and distributed to the widening New · 
Guinea fr ont by land, sea, and air , 

1

' 

SEABEE BOASTS PROVED BY PERFORMANCE 

,. , Seabees are not modest men~,, writes Osmar White, Australian news z 
man1 Just ·-as a commando will tell you how excellent he Ls at slitting enemy necks, 
s o w'iH a Seabee br;ast to you that no job of military engineering is either too big or 
toe> small for him1, or any conditions too tough for rts accomplishment on schedule . 
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"The bulldozer commandos work with a swagger and a competitive spirit 
which i s the sign ot irrepressible morale .. They get as big a kick out of punching 
tough countr y as crack combat units get out oi s mashing an enemy stronghold. Their 
equipment is magnificent, but they have not lost the a r t of improvisation. They ride 
their t r actors and scoops and power shovels as pridefully as m odern cavalry rides 
its tanks , 

,..They are an integral part of the Allied pattern for victor y .
11 

-; SEA BEES ADVANCED AMERICAN AIRPOWER 150 MILES lN ELEVEN DAYS, " SAYS 
AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER 

'' I met the Seabees fo r the first time in .. . the strategically important 
Russell Islands,'' wrotE? combat correspondent Osmar White in the Canberra, Aus
tralia, £&l1.rier-Mail, ''Not long after I 1anded there was a heavy Jap raid. Seabee 
bulidozers and scoops roared and snorted out of the cocoanut gr oves to repair the 
runway even before the wind had blown away the fumes of high explosives above the 
craters , 

"Two days after a Marine Raider Battalion had captured Segi--strategic 
point on the Blanche Channel approaches to Munda- -I went in to Rendova on an Amer
ican destroyer, 

,.The ship passed Segi at midnight, with the crew at general quarters be
cause o± thB reported presence of enemy sneak bombers. 

r·I- ~and everybody else- -was amazed to see the whole Segi area bright as 
day with arc lights .. 

,.Again ignoring enemy bombers, Seabees were at work on round -the
clock shifts, ripping a fighter strip out of the cocoanut groves . 

{(In spite of the rough, swampy nature ot the land, it went into use exactly 
11 days alter the Japanese were evicted from the plantation. 

,.In that 11 days American airpower was advanced exactly 150 miles 
toward Rabaul, and it was possible to provide continuous fighter cover for the troops 
at the most critical stage of the operations against Munda and Bairoka Harbour. " 

SEABEES ~BULLDOZER COMMANDOS), SAYS E YE-WITNESS 

. "one corps-d 'elite of jungle busting has already come into being - -theSea~ 
bees:' ;.vr0te Osmar White, war correspondent for the Canberra, Australia, Courier 
Mail. ' The <bulldozer commandos , are contributing as much to P acific Victory as 
the shock t r oops who win the beach-heads at a new landing. 

f~So far~ the war in the Pacific has been a war foughl nine -tenths against 
terrain and· only one -tenth against the Japanese. Its sharpest lesson to Allied com
manders has been this--you can 't blitz the Jap without blitzing the jungle at the same 
time , The road to Tokyo must be built before it can be trodden." 

----0----
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CHIEF'S QUICK THINKING SAFEGUARDS WATER SUPPLY 

B. S. BUSH, CMM, of the 14th Battalion- ~ stationed for many months on 
Guadalcanal --i s seriously considering applying for a patent-- just as soon as he dis
cover s how to grow banana trees in the t e mperate zone. 

A 4-cylinder pump, indispensable tc the operation of the Battalion Water 
Purification system, was brought to him :tor r epair. It was a r ush or der, because 
without water purification the Seabees were exposed to the many diseases lurking in 
the dangerous i sl and water , 

The packing, which kept the water from leaking out the shaft of the pump, 
had worn out and had to be replaced, Such packing is regular ly made of lead, which, 
along with dozens of other replacement materials, was not available on the island. 
But Bush r e membered the word '' substitute. " Collecting banana fronds, he stripped 
the fiber s from the stem, added a quantity of gr eases, and inser ted the improvised 
packing into the pump , It worked, 

Today Bush i s wondering if he hasn 't devised an indes tructible pump pack
ing . The pump was bequeathed t o a Marine detachment~ and today, many months 
later , the water purification equipment there is sti ll operating, g -sti ll us ing a pump 
packe-=t with banana trond fiber l 

SEABEES IN NORTH EUROPE THEATER PRAISED 

F rvm}he northern European theater comes evidence that Seabees there 
also know what Can Do· means, . 

The acting commander of a fleet ai r wing of the U. S. Atlantic Fleet Air 
F orce commends t he 9'7th battalion f or a ,, splendid job 'J and goes on to say: "Starting 
i m mediateiy upon their arr ival they establi shed a night and day pace of achieve
mentpever seen outside of a well supervi sed} well organi zed, conscientious body of 
men , 

TEAMWORK 

1
_ Six Ar~y enlisted Il'l.en are attached to Seabee Detachment 1015, now on 

duty on ' Island X • 

SHIPS TH..t\T P ASS 

There have been many instances o1 fathe r and son meet 
ing each other overseas, but sometimes they re not so lucky. 

John Davis, Sr. , CMlc of the 94th battalion was aboard 
one ship entering a t r opical port, while his son, Torpedoman 
John Davis, jr., 21, ot the U. S .. submarine service, was aboard 
an outbound sub which passed in the harbor. Father and son 
have not seen each other since Dece mber 15, 194L 

SEABEES FIRST TO UNLOAD SHIP ON BOUGAINVILLE 

According to a report from Cmdr. Roy M. Harris, CE C, USNR; ·oinC of 
a Seabee battalion which participated in the initial landing operations on Bougainville 
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,......... Isla(Jd, the builders were the fir$t unit to complete the unloading of their ship the 
first day of the invasion. 

JUNGLE BEASTS IGNORE iiGOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY'' 

A detachment of Seabees stationed in British Guiana found no Japs, but 
they had more than their share of trouble with the wild animals which heavily pop
ulated the dense South American jun~les .. The men carried large, well-sharpened 
knives at all times, and when in the bush'' wore side-arms. Their vigilance paid 
dividends . .. one morning they felled a 150-pound jaguar lurking within the camp pump 
house. 

Tropical weather was another foe. During a twelve-month period the Sea
bees had 154 inches of rain. 

HARDLY TACITURN 

The Fourth Special's Communication Office won't be forgotten very soon 
down on Guadalcanal. Operating under the impressive title of Koli Point and Point 
Crus division, Guadalcanal Telephone Company, a subsidiary of the Solomons 
Islands Telephone Company, the "Can Do'' office handled a total of 63,942 calls in 
six months. 

All installations were made underground, including line drops, some 57 ,000 
feet of wire being laid in the camp area. This, according to the highly auth9ritative 
~"Guadalcanal Beachcc,mber, ~'is the only underground telephone system on Guadal
canal. Lt. A.J. Miµnford, CEC, USNR, was in charge, and G.J. Spring, EMlc, served 
as wire chief for ·'can Do", which was the Fourth's exchange name. 

V AR.1/-\BLE DEPTH 

W'nen asked about the depth of a foxhole, one of the 
veteran Seabees of the 14th answered; 

6GMac, it keeps getting deeper and deeper I The first time 
you dig it maybe three, four feet down. But every time a bomb 
lands anywhere near you, early ne~t morning you're out there 
with a shovel--digging her deeper r' . 

SEABEES CONTRIBUTE TO NATIVE FUNERAL 

' CBMU 503, stationed. at an advanced base, in addition to its other duties 
supervises a gang of native laborers , one of whom recently died from natural 
causes. 

With an impending native fti.neral, the Seabees quickly rose to the oc
casion and constructed a '6stateside '' casket, including the customary hardware 
and complete to the finishing by the paint shop. 

Although the deceased was only a laborer, with such an ornate casket, 
t he funeral services were those befitting a high village chief, and were attended. 

-.. not only by the native populace but by high-ranking Navy officers . 
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CAN YOU TOP THIS? 

-··-·------···------, 

Detachment 1012 cha1lenge.s any other Sea.bee outfit t o 
beat h;:; recc;rd ±or being scattered, At one time, 1he detach 
ment tound it.self in s ix difterem locations on both sides uhhe 
ey_uator a.i."':ld w0rking on proJects in buth the Atiamic and Paci ~ 
fie oceans. 

HOW 'TO MAKE YOUR OWN DISHWASHER ON '·ISLAND X '· 

I 
1 

Sed.bee.:3 l 'j the ?3rd Bmta.lion have manu:tactnred their own dishwashing ma
chines irom ·raw maLeria}.:; which inc.l. u.ded dL::iccirded ui.l drums, piping~ wire baskets~ 
and discarded meta:t trame.s, 

Steam irum di:;r_ilJatiun units sc..Jve::; the .3t.eriJizaliun prcb1em, These give 
abc;ut twenty -~five pounds ot pressure and u:>e less fuel than ordinary fie l d mess kit 
steriJization uniL:; . 

The same dist i11ation uniLs alsc• furnish steam tcT ste:t·iJization ut galley 
an:i bakeTy e -ruipmenr 

ADD OIL DRUMS 

A new and ncvel use j,_,.r empty \Jil drums ~~.j or lhe packdging (Jl shop met= 
teria1.s arid supp"Jle,::>-has been devised by Carpenter JR. Smilh ~ CECfUSNR, in 
charge <A shop wurk un e -!uipmenl for the ?5th Cvnstruction Battalion, 

The head of one end ot a drum is cut out with abuu.t a three=inch ledge a= 
rulllld the opening.. The drum b then filled with spare pans 1 welding rods, t oc1l s and 
other valuable small e;=ruipmenL The head uf a.nmher drum i.s then welded uver the 
opening and the drum marked , 

The drums are ea;::>i"Jy handled and prutect the material ±rcim weather? s and 
and pil:ie.rage , 

USE OLD BOOT TO FIX GENERATOR 

When the rear main bearing of 1he genera:u ... r .-su.pp1ying their r adiu trans ~ 
mitter burned out; 4:2nd Banalion Sea.bees efJe cted a quick :repair although proper 
material3 wPrP. unavaUable . The replacement bearing~lining wa.':3 fashioned ±rom 
a piece ut leather on t r c.:.m a discarded b00L E a i.ready has given sc.u:is t aC[• :;ry se:c "" 
vice h \r .six m ont hs. 

SEA.BEES BUILD SURGICAL EQUIPMENT 

Undaunted by the lack of proper equipment and materials,, Sea.bees of 
CBMU 503j :stationed at an advanced base, constructed a cornpJete fracture lable , 
including aJ l. acces.::>or·y adjustments required ±u:r the setting oi variuus types ot 
bone fractures Their work earned the pro..ise ot medical of±icers and a persDnaJ. 
commendation from Vice Admira1 Ben Moreen, CEC~ USN, Chief of the Bureau c.d 
Yards and Docks . 

T ools consisted of wrenches, hacksaw and weJding torch; bclt:s and pipes 
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were the materials; and an i lJu.stration trom a surgical supp ly cataJ(Jgue, t he ir unly 
wri.rking drawing. So d.eLaUed was the tabJe i.haL il included shop ~made r1..., .. ers for 
easy movement , 

V. I.. Card, CMM, wa.:; in charge o:t de tail of the Seabees who cunsU'ucLed 
the table in recur d time. 

30TH SEABEES DONATE $12~000 TO WELFARE FUNDS 

Seabees oj the 30th Battalion:- s tati oned a t a South Atlantic base, have 
been commended by Rear Admiral ~ewis B , Cc,mbs .• USN .• a .ssi stant Chief ui the Bu
reau ot Yards a nd Dc1Ck 3! for t heir · spJendid .spirit · in donating $10,000 tu lhe U.S. 
Navy ReJie1 Socie ty , 

A check h ,r $2/)00 was al s0 sem 1 t. • the Cummandant ot the Naval B ase u _.1 

be used tor welfare wo.rk at lhe base. 

T he 1und;::; represem the prvtit.s ut varhius battaJiun ent9rpri::>e.s. 

CE C OFFICER AND SEABEE CIT ED FOR E XEMPLARY COURAGE . 

Volunteering t ( assi st in unloading s urvivors v:t bi >mbed landing cra1t 
fr om r escue ::ihi:r: s and carrying them to tirst 2 aid srntivn s de spite exploding .sheJls 
and shrapnel, LL 'jg i Russen H, Mat.son, CE C, VS,)\J'R . and Louis Fox, SF2c., att ached 
to a Seabee detac.hmenl that : anded at Sicily on D day; have been commended f L.r 

exempJar-y conduct · by Captain Leonard Doughty; Jr., USN1 Com mander Naval Ad~ 
vanced Base~ Sicily .. 

"y eiu:r efficiency and courage in the face ci.t danger probably resulted in 
the saving of live0 .Jand) y<·ur excellent services ... are worthy 01 special commenda
tion · j Captain Duughty · s citaticm recid. 

NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR THE 55TH 

The 55th Bat talion boasts a pile driver operated by a 
m utur saivaged irum a bombed lruck, The pile driver , driven 
by s crap, i s built of sulid mah"~gany, probably worth several 
th ci u.sand d•: .. 1lars in t he States . 

SEABEE RESCUES INJURED PILOT FROM SEA 

A quicK=trJn.king, qui ck.-acting Sea.bee , Murrell L , Roberts 1 Cox, ui the 
47th Bat talion, was crediLed with savi ng the 1i:fe o± a bad1y ~woupded tighter pilot~ 
trapped in the cockpit of his pJ a.ne which had era.shed into the sea. 

Working on an airstrip, bordering lhe sea1 Robert.s .sa w lhe pl ane spla s h 
int J . the walers ab•)Ut 100 yards offshore and, wiLhout hesitatic,,n , dived intu r.he su.rj 
and 3wam rapidly t oward-=5 the s inking plane. 

Unable lo release 1he uncons cious a irman trcim the cockpit, R t•berts 
held the pilot s head abc,ve water ur1til the arrival o± turther assistance and then 
helped to bring the IJyer safe1y t o shure, 
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The pilot j later idemitied. as Lt . ·jg:: Samue~ .~ · Berrnzzi , USNR , was ±mrnd 
to have suffered several .shrapn= wuimds c,~ the chest an·j thighs 

In a letter o.t commenda.t ic-·n to R oberts, Cmdr Rubert W,. Van Stan ~ CE C,. 
USNR, Officer -in - Charge , noted t hc;tt R ober ts · · < Juick i.hinking and speedy pe dur : 
mance " .. saved the life of the pi1ot. ,' 

SEABEE OFFICER BRAVES STRAF'.lNG TO RESCJE ENLISTED MAN 

How a Seabee ot±icer, Lt. Andr8 w ~. RUey ·. ~:.::E e ; USNR, dlved over- thesiae 
o:t a landing vessel during the st orming ut a Sici.1 ia1~1 6eactJ. and :swam a .shcr e t u resc.ue 
one of his men who had been blown of:t a b ullduzer was revealed by Will F . Huoter, 
MM2c, now convale s cing at t he Char1~.;:;tvn, 8 C, / Nava' HospitaJ. 

"we had just gone imo the oe ach a~ ;]e1a, · Hocter rel ated, ··and 1 had run 
the 'dozer on to the beach. A near mis::> rrum a Nazi b• mber janded thirty feet a~ 
way~ blowing me ott my machine 

,.AJth0ugh I came t c.; cmly a t ew minw.e;::; ];,u er , Lt. Rile y a l ready was stand~ 
ing over me . Seeing what had happened t r orn the deck o:t t he LST9 he had ripped ott 
his 3hoes and hel met. handed his pape r s ·. \.' s ,_,meone 8JSt: , dived utf the s hip , and 
swan1_ ashur'2 Lo help me. 

E 'Jen t hough he was .:;ti t oarej (,(JL and ;:;oaked 1.0 the ;Skin1. he pitched in on 
the Job of un~ oading the LS'Ts as 3, 11,.::: a3 he wa;; s ur'-2 I was O,K. 

tinued 
,. '(Believe me:, ycu rea11y appreci ate an ,.J:tfi cer like that, r · t~1e Seabee con~ 
The men in our outfit s wear by Lt. Rileyo 'They 11 gc: anywb.::; re with him."' 

SEABEES ONLY ONES CAPABLE OF' \,jOMPLETING PROj'E C'T SAYS ADMIRAL 

Rear Admir-a1 C T Durgin~ USN , Cummander F Jeet Air ~ Q:uun.,;:;el P oim, 
has cummended the l lhh Ba.i:.taH<;n~ its Ottice~ ~in~Cha:rge, Cmdr .. Douglas Jardine, 
CEC, USNR , and Cmdr Arthur P erry , CEC ~ U8NR 7 ±ur the ef:ticient and expeditious 
manner in which Lhey instalJed special :tacL ities :tor '1..Se by the F leet Air Detach ~ 
mem . 

Noting ttiat the facilities were urgem_y needed and, incJuded Largets for a 
special ne w type ot ±iring, Admir a l Durgin, commented that the pr oJect could not 
have been completed in any other way in su:t±icient time t o meet t he urgency . . ex 
cept by use o:t the const ruction oatta li r.n unit ·. 

Admir a l Durgin s commendation a~so p~id t ribute to the high caliber 
and quaiity ot the construction batta lion personnel . 

· GENERAL COMMENDS 60'TH BATTALION 

60th Batta1ion Seabees have re c.eivea the commendati cin oi Brigadier 
General Julian W. Cunningham, U. 3. Army; Commanding '·x;; F or c.e 1 k •r superior 
construction of an air fields r oads 1 and uther public works while attached to his 
task force . 

NoUng that a strip suitable f r:ir transport planes was constructed by t he 
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Seabees in 13 davs after la.riding 0n the is ; and, Genera, Cunningham aJ so praised the 60th 
for their generou.s and willing assistance not on ly in the constructi on oi re-luired 
installati-<:m.s bu1 in .._,ther prujecLs . . o:t value tl the F orce . . 

BARBECUED BOAR A:Nu BEERs NEW SEABEE DELICACY 

Th.ank.o h · a liberty-day hunting parr.y or ganized by .some of their mates , 
the .t20th Battalion ..recenLy enj oyed an outdour barbecue at which the principal at-
1, ractic.m was m ore Lhan at on of s uccu1ent wild boar. 

The hunte r s v.:·ere LL M. A , Wai.Ker; CE C~ USNR; Jack Sanninci , SF2c; 
Raymund Bagen, CSF ; WL Ham Marsha ~ i MM2c; Edward Cravibuck, Cux . ; Kenneth 
Cruwe. SClC' and a 1!..cal guide. 

Trave 1ing iitt y=1ive mile 3 tc an Ar ab vi 1Jage, the Seabees hired lwenty 
natives t o r und llP the b~ ·ar0. The Arabs wuu.1.d beat a nui :;y advance i:hr c.ugh the 
t>rasn dnd llie b1,.ar .::> would cu me r u..DPing uut tr1 be sh .t down by the l:rn.nter 3. On a 
previuus hunt Sanninc1 had been charged by an i n3ur ed and gruwling b uar ~ S t_, the 
pa rty wa.s n•Jt .:.urpri.:;ed tr 1 see s· •me of the nalive.s suddenly take tu the t r ees. 

Back at camp wi tb a catch ui seven boars- -r uugh1y 2100 pounas •_d meat - -
the S~abee.::. ll.•pped things C;ff by r f i)1ing 1·,ut a 3upplv <:'1 American beer with which tC• 
wa0h triings d 1_,wn . 

WATER - TENDERS WORK FAS'r ON INVASION ISLE 

:rive hutir.5 af t. er the ·ir.:;I d.i.sLL ~ ing machine wa::, unh ,arJ-!J , .n a new1y ~ 
uc upie<J. ;S, u1 h P acJJL. b land, Sea_bee :t r ank K. L aney i SF' l e: a.nd his crew oi 14 
were ;:,upp]y ing dri n..K..lng water l ei !Jle invading troupo 1 d.CC\.'rdi ng l•_J a r ep1 rL re n 

ceiv~J ! r. 1m dgr. Vva. tr.;r C. Cucr..rane , a Mar·ine Curp.:5 ccmba,t C• .rresi.icnden! . 

Be.:n de .:5 :ii~tJling 1 he wate.c ~h2 Seabee.;; rigged up tanks a1 each r.b c·W 
line and ·:5e1 up ' ·pen h1_iu:::;e : ;r men wb\i want8d l • j 1. Lheir d.LLnjr:y and bat. he in 
; r " ;:,IJ wat~Y' . 

SEABEES TOPS, 8AYS CHAPLAJN 

T.hPse .:3e abee.s - ~many ( f whum are \°Ner j c,r ty years c.Jd~ an~ ialher s .. 
have S1 _;n S in the 3ervice~ and never had l:l gel inlc tbe f ig.ht - ~are ddng m ure than 
any 11:'i~r grc. up ll win Lhi :-:. war in the P acifi c, A.::>k any marine , S 1..1 d.ier \•I' ~a'il vt 
wb L ha.::i bi:;Pn 1_,•u. he.re. l am n.1 .t a .Seaoee chaplain, bu.t l utten cundu.1.. .;:,t:: rvi 1'e .S t .r 

h';:; m . Ana i t " cL r are privilege. 

T he writ ~r was Cha.p lain Am<:i.s B ., m·.r 1ac.her 1 U3NR . whci Ls .staLiunedin 
•_n;:; S1 ,urn .. P ar iHr, H.b comment appeared a.::> parl 1_,1 a euer pubii3hea in a r ecent 
i .::>0w · ·A The Link , •1:lfic.L:1~ m omh;y r.rgan c.r the Se rvi ce Men -s Chri.::;L ian League. 

MEET YOU AT LULU S PLACE 

Lu:i.l , ~ P la('12 i s ea;:,y tr~· ±in d . Jt. s be1_ween Snuffy'sFlop HouseandSloppyJoe's , 
r ig hi. in he midd e .1 a S( il lh Pacific- jw1gle. 

T ne re .sident .3 c.•± all thr ee estab1i.sbmems a r e Sea.bee Chlejs, attaehed t• . 
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- ~ battal~on in the .~ropics. The imaginative occupants have named all the tents in 
"Chiefs · Country ' in fond memories o± happier days. Some of the other residences 
are Acf:-CY Ducey, the Ogre 's Nest, the Arkansas Razorback, and Snafu Temple. The 
Chiefs' chow hall goes by the name of the Did Do Diner. 

WHERE YA THINK YA GOINc ~ --TOKYO? 

Traffic cop trouble on Guadalcanal? .. . f(Bro;ther - -you ain 't ltj.ddin' ( That's 
the response of members o± the 14th Battalion, Here s their story:. 

"When we first reached Guadalcanal the-only roads through the jungle were 
native tr aiJ s" 

. 
'''"so we went to work. We took our bulldozers and big shovels and road 

grading equipment out into that wilderness and hacked out the first mud roads-

<• we worked under the burning sun and in pouring tropical rains. We wurk= 
ed through air raids, invasion threats and Mosquitc. blitzkreigs, 

'(.we surfaced those roads with gravel scooped from the b•)ttums <.l jung 1e 
rivers. We s m ciothed t:hem, and manicured them, and tamped them down until they 
were as s a±e and cumi•-:irtable a s a State Highway==why we even put in 1our - lanes at 
sume .sp0ts1. 

. WelJ; what happens? For months we wvr.k a.lung, dreaming ot the day 
when we · d be speeding along those highways at 50 vr 60 miles per hour. Then we 
get 'em finis hed--and along cc)mes the Army and puts M.P. Tratfic PatrcJls c1n Q11! 
roads to en:torce tr attic regulations and speed limits. Now i± we put on a lit1 le of 
that speed ot which we used t o dream-~we get pinched . 

. ((What a Wdr i" 

LST CAPTAIN TO 45TH: (,.'NA VY SHOUW BE PROUD OF' SEABEES-'' 

... , We of the Navy should be pr0ud t u inc-ude such a stalwart budy nt MEN 
in our Navy~', wrme Lt. Harry A. Swartz, DV(S)USNR , Commanding OHi cer 01 an 
LST, in commending men and of±icers o:t the 45th Battaliun whu defied the fury ot 
an Aleutian williwaw i..o sa1vage valuable .supplies and fueJ oiJ ±rum hi>:3 beached ve;s
sel and then made emergency repairs necessary t<i refloat the badly=battered land
ing craft .. 

''These Seabees bah1ed the adverse weather and sea, got wet, cold >, 
hungry and.-·tired with0ut physical. or mental reservatiuns)l in or der to heJp usn, LL 
Swartz 

1 

commendation said. . 
38TH DISREGARDS EARTHQUAKE 

While a mild earth tremor sho(IK the huts oft.he 38th BattaJiun, some o± 
the Seabees slept on peacefully. Others attributed the rumbling and shaking to a 
passing tractur. 

r:Then s uddenly,'' repurts the ,,.Stinger "", the 38th".::; newspaper, ··it seem = 
ed that the.: duzer had run smack into a hut and iL wa3 cNer. The sensation Wd.S so 



real that the occupants ran out Lo see where the '' cat'' had crashed the hut . ,, 

There were no casulaties or damage. 

SEABEES PERFORM HAZARDOUS JOB IN THE ALEUTIANS 

When a badly ruptured storage Lank containing high octane gasoline began 
spilling its contents around an important area and endangering the lives of many, 
armed guards were placed ar ound the affe cted spm and Seabees ca11ed upon to handle 
the hazardous task o1 repairtng the brea.K. 

Seabees W, W' .. BAGWELL, CS.F : L . E. WRAY, CMM· D. K . SMITH, CMle~ 
H. B . O'KEEFFE, SF le: .T- E . WRlGHT, SF 2c; 0, K. WINGET, MM2c~ J, E . SPRINKLE, 
SF3c tcic•~: llll the jc'ib. 

Due to the nature of the structure. it was ne ces.sarv ±uT the men to crawl 
on their stomachs thr ough a gas filled tunl1'';;i t c, reach valves ~enabling them to direct 
the flow of gasoline out of t he damaged tank. 

The tank was lea.king badly, saturating the ground wit h the highly ex
plosive fluid and spreading danger ous combustible gas deeper and deeper into the 
important area . 

These men hurriedly constructed a truck fi lling stand, at a safe di.s 
stance from the lank and again risked their live.s by going back into the danger zone 
to operate a pump which drew the gasoline through the pipe.line to their hastily 
built filling stand. 

All the tank true.ks on the base were ca.lled into action and by pum~ing the 
gasoline t r om the tank to the filling stand~ some 115,000 gallons oi this valuable 
fuel was salvaged; nece::>sitating night and day operation until the tank was emptied, 

Then came the equally dangerous task oi extracting the damaged section 
and replacing a new section, which through diligent effort was successfully accom
plished in ten days .. 

As a result of this ;. can- dcJ,, spirit~ chousands of doliars worth 01' prec
ious ±uel was saved; and thousands of dol:lars m ore of possible damage to per ma
uent improvements circumvented: to say nothing of the possible loss o± many Jives. 

TWELVE MORE SEABEES CITED F'OR BRA VERY AFTER 
AMMUNITION DUMP EXPLOSION 

Twelve more Seabees , attached to the 11th Construction Battalion, whG 
disregarded the dangers ot impending explosions to fight the fires caused when an 
ammunition dump exploded and took the lives oi at least one CEC ofticer and 
nine enlisted men, have been commended by Admiral William F . Halsey, USN) and 
Major General Rush B. Lincoln, U. S. Army, Commanding Officer at an advanced 
base . 

The Seabeesjl detailed as members of the combined Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps Fire Department, were: Lloyd Harrison~ Slc; Floyd Henson, EM3c; 
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Chester Patten, Slc; Vli lliam Ruach, CM2c; Char le s Froelich, SF2c; Raymond 
Phillips , Ptr2c; Kelly Bryant~ SC3c; Solomon Bor den, F lc; E lmer Ward, Ptr3c; Carl 
Ande r son Sl c; John Alger, Mlc; and P aul D ay 1 SK2c. 

General Lincolns citation noted that despite the fact thai several mem 
bers of the fi re fighting brigade were injured by s hrapnel, the men eXi.ingui.shed the 
fires and thus were responsible f or s aving twu piers and a large quantity uf t he am
munition, 

In commending d1e Seabees ~ Adrni:raj Ha lsey pr-aJsed them tur their "mer 
itorious devotion t o duty~· and complet e disregard fur their own safety although tully 
aware of the possibi]in- (1I anoLh~r and ia~get expluSi un , 

Re candy,. Au.miral Ha·;.se;y cumm endej Cmdr ,. F .ra...rici s M. McCarthy ; 
CEC, USNR;. formerly Otticer~in ~ Charge 1.. '. 1 11;; Second Special Battalion and seven 
Seabees, who disregarded lh:· -~xploding s.he !Js t c' rescue servicemen inJured in the 
explosi on. 

CUT TIME E STIMATE MORE THAN ONE HALF 

Further prouf ui the high eHiciency of the Seabees of the 42nd Battalion 
i s bvJ:'n e 0ut by the record:::> o:!: ct .:::ipecUic pr i...j ec~ re{uir-ing cc. ... nstruc~i,.n ot lWv Army 
type Kodiak hangars. 

Time e.stimat83 ::. .tum Army en.g:.n;:;ers~ who haa con.s'cructed sever al han ~ 
gars uf thiB L~;pe , ranged iTvm 20PGC O Lu 35~000 ma.whuur·.s per hangar, The Sea ~ 
be~;::; ur tn.e 42nd erected the :;ir;::; ~ hangar in Je.s.::5 than 12,.000 ma.n hour.s a...vid -che second 
in less man :i.C,000 man hour;:;. · 

· .. WHlSTLSNG w :_LL.i.E " OUS'I'S ""WASHBOAl?J) CHARLIE ') 

Pv3.:;es.3or oi a ur::i -.:ru.c:; piac~ :Li. the ·m em oirs · of. Seabee .S who .served on 
Gu.ctaalcanal during the early days of the campaign wa3 an evil=minded Jap nuisance 
raider who would tly over the American bas e an night , driving the boys into their 
foxhules~ and i:hen drop one puny m~::3sile~ vr perhaps nune al all~ befi..,re .scooLing for 
home, 

Bm,, accor ding 1 c i:h ~ A.ssoc:lmed Press, ,.Whistling WUUe ·-· has now dropped 
out of t he running in 1.hc Yanks South P acitic Unpt>pulariry P o_1 ', 

. .,Honors ' now go t0 ... Whistling Willie From D~J(. :Dili , harbor town on, , 
north c0ast- of P c.:rtuguese Timer i, Other 1-avvci:.e.s are Saa Sack Fr·om F ak F ak' 
(Fa k F'ak, enemy base , on Dutch New Guinea): '"Hvne .::?t Jchn F r·um Ambon .. iAmbc~n~ 
nava1 base on Ambuina Island in Dutch East .indies1; Luusy_ L uui e From P entoe i 
(Penioei , .?-n airdr ume near Kc epang on Dm ch Timor l: and The OJ d Bure F rom 
Langgoer (Langgoer, ene my base on t he Kai JsJands ,. 

·what rean y handed American servicemen in the area a laugh, however, 
was a r epor t t u.rued in by the pilot d a heavy bomber after blas ting a Jap airstrip. 
It read., 

, .. Beg to report honorable airstri p ha.s :0.st 1ace 
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SHORT SPORTS SHOTS 

Biggest fistic upset so far this year was Al! Bummy) Davis· one r ound KO of former 
lightweight champion Bob Mctntgomery . . Davis, 1 t o 5 underdog, dropped Montgomery 
twice with barrage of left hooks .. referee stopped bc,ui: after 1 ·03 .. Davis, suspended 
"tor life"' by NY commish after fouling match with F'ritzie Zivic in November, 1940, 
entered Army three months later .discha rged summer of 1942 because of perfor
ated eardrums and chr onic skin disease .. .since r eturning t o civilian life, Bummy has 
had 14 fights, all outside NY .. L ots of interest in .Internati onal bouts held at Algiers .. 
Americans won 13 out of 16 titles against French> British amateur.:; and pros .. on1y 
KO winner was French sailor Marcel Cerdan, welterweight..Guada.icanal champion
ships also got good notices in stateside papers . . Lefty :.Jomez returned atter long 
tour of Mediterranean says servicemen are interestej in spun s .. bombs .::;cared him .. 
MeJ Ott won NY Sports War Bond P opularity Comest beating L ou Gehrig .. vote pro 
duced $2t634 .. 675 in bond pledges .. $25 pledge entitled buyer to one vote .. Gil Dodds 
s et new 4:09.5 Hunter Mile record at Boston . . week later won Baxter Mile at NY's 
Garden in 4 :08 .. ;:;low last quarter co.st him new record .. Cmdr. Oscar E. (Swede) 
Hagberg, recently ·Sub skipper in Pacific, appointed Navy Academy footba11 coach .. 
Sammy Baugh ~ according to N. L . statistics, cutpa.s3e9 C·ther 1ootbali pros, com
pleted .577 of passes thrown.,Don Hutson, Green Bay · s great end, won pass receiving 
title for third year in row .. trapped 46 passes t or tota; gain of 776 yards and e leven 
t ouchdowns . . al.sc.J ran all-time records t o 384 receptions, 83 touchdowns .scored on 
passes and 6~310 yards gained . . Giants' BiL Pascha ... won ball-carrying crown with 
tota} gain of 57~ yards in 147 ahempt.s .. Spud Chand~er accepted f....ir l imited service .. 
medicos found · limitation of movement ,. in right arm~ same une he used to win 20, 
Jose 4 with World Champion Yanks .. Army also took Marius Russo-from Yankees . . 
Judge Landi s .says baseball will nc1t ask players defermenL.1-Aers include Luu 
Boudreau, Cleveland Indians· manager; Giants Dick .BarteH; Sc. Louis Browns ' AJ 
Milnar; Howie Krist, Cards; Dixie Walker and Bobby Bragan,,c;f_ D,odgers; Joe Begg.s 1 

Cincinnati; Mickey Livingston, Phil lies; Pete Suder~ Phillie A s . . Rejectees in 
clude Ken 0 'Deai Cards' catcher, Al Smith, Indians veteran s outhpaw . . 01e Bronko 
Nagurski ~ Chicago Bears ' fuiJback and tackle, 4-F . . Dutch Clark, iamous football 
great~ and Sammy Angott, N.B.A. lightweight champ accepted for duty .. Pvt. Harry 
Walker~ formerly with Cards, reported iil at F ort RHey . . Wi11ie Pep, holder of 
Jeatherweight tit]e, discharged from Nayy .. Jue Orengc1 an.J Eddie Joust reported re
tiring i r om baseball ±or duration . . Army · s basketball team won 12 game~ without de
ieaL. Leading Naval hoopsters at Great Lake s and Nori olk .. Great,Lake:.:; swim star~ . 
Bill Smith, set new 200-yard s wim record of 1: 53 .9 .. Bobby Jones grand slam feat, 
winning U.S. and British open and amateur . champi on.ships in one year voted greatest 
all-time achievement in sports .. Babe Ruth s all -rciunj placed him second .. Bob 
C0Jeman, Bvston Braves' coach in '43, appointed manager replacing Casey StengaJ.. 
Svncticate finds $1,010~000 bid insufficient to buy Brook:yn D odgers .. The ··wild 
Horse of the Os age ,,, Pepper Mar.tin, now 42, s igned k· play ipfield tor Cards .. Lee 
Handley, will attempt comeback with Pirate.:> att~r. two years· inactivity . . Frank 
Hayes, catcher, traded from Browns t c; Phillie A s for two r ookies and cash . . Out
fie lder Pete Fox signed conlracl with Bostvn R ed Sox . . Army announces Joe Louis 
will give series of exhibitions to overseas troops. 

38TH POST OF~ ICE DELUGED 

Since the 38th Battalion reached ... Island x··. the Seabees have written 
- approximately 200,000 letters. During a recent week; the mail count totaled 1,113 

.nessages home, which meant that each of the battalivn s censors had t o wade through 
159 letters daily. 
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